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The Nueva School seeks a dynamic,
collaboraDve, inspiraDonal Middle
School Division Head of its grades 5-8
Middle School in Hillsborough,
California starDng July 2021.

THE NUEVA SCHOOL
MISSION AND VISION
The guiding Mission, Vision,
and Values of Nueva are
central to the life of this
extraordinary school. The
community is commiCed to the
visionary and engaging
educaDon of giEed learners. As
Nueva seeks its next leader of
the Middle School, the
common wish for its future is
to “Keep CreaDng the Magic!”
This Mission and Vision are
uniformly understood and
serve as a source of inspiraDon
and acDon for students,
parents, faculty, and staﬀ.
Unique to Nueva is its
intenDonal commitment to two

Missions. Mission I is to provide
an outstanding, personalized
educaDon to each Nueva
student. Mission II is to engage
and share with the greater
educaDonal community the
beneﬁts of the latest research
into pedagogy and best pracDces
in educaDon.

While successfully meeDng
those missions, Nueva has
grown dramaDcally in recent
years. For many years, the
School hovered around 400
students, PreK-Grade 8, on the
Hillsborough campus. In 2014
the Upper School program for
Grades 9-12 was opened on the
San Mateo campus. The PK-12
school today reports a total
enrollment of 950 students and
is nearing its enrollment cap of
967. The current Middle School
enrollment is approximately
300 students in grades 5-8.
Having already reached a
posiDon of worldwide
inﬂuence, Nueva aspires to
provide conDnued educaDonal
thought leadership as the
School seeks a new Middle
School Division Head who will
enthusiasDcally conDnue a
commitment to giEed
educaDon, and to the bold and
visionary leadership of this
truly remarkable school.
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THE NUEVA SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Students: Characterizing the Nueva student is no
easy task. Few generalizaDons can capture the range
and depth of their talents, interests and
accomplishments or their backgrounds. Nearly 20%
of students receive some level of ﬁnancial assistance
to aCend the School; the School awards over $5.5M
in ﬁnancial awards each year. Students arrive from
over 85 diﬀerent zip codes, from north of San
Francisco, down to San Jose, and the East Bay.
Nueva students are inquisiDve, intense, percepDve,
creaDve, arDculate, tenacious—and kind. They freely
and enthusiasDcally express their appreciaDon for
teachers who are their intellectual partners in
exploring their quesDons and ideas.
Faculty: The faculty at Nueva is extraordinary, full
stop. Well-versed in the beneﬁts and challenges of
giEed learners, they feel deeply the responsibility of
knowing and supporDng the children in their care.
They appreciate the creaDve freedom that comes
from the schoolwide commitment to construcDvism
and the responsibility of aCending to individual
students. They relish the “joy of learning” that
characterizes the program, and they acknowledge the
inspiraDon that comes from teaching such
imaginaDve, creaDve learners, while helping to guide
and shape their quesDons.
Middle School faculty provide mulDple narraDve
assessments for each student during the year, and
faculty members collaborate and revise curriculum
every summer. Their responsibiliDes are signiﬁcant,
but teachers appreciate and value the privilege to
teach and learn in this special environment.
High-performing professionals in every area of school
administraDon, from admissions, development,
ﬁnances, to operaDons, are dedicated to the mission
of the School.
Parents: The Nueva parent body is noteworthy for its
enthusiasDc commitment to the School. Many
parents lend their experDse and professional
backgrounds to serve on school-wide task forces that
have led to signiﬁcant new iniDaDves for the School.
Resource Group 175
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And they are deeply appreciaDve of what the
school has meant for their children.
Board of Trustees: The commitment of the
governing body at Nueva to the mission and vision
of the school is unwavering. SophisDcated and
thoughmul, the Board is keenly aware of the
importance of their producDve partnership with
and support for the School’s leadership. Board
members understand the roles and responsibiliDes
of a high-performing Board. They are ﬁnancially
generous and acDve in fundraising, and they seek
to make certain that the School is mission-driven
and student-centered in its decision-making.
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: A deep and
hearmelt community-wide commitment to
diversity, equity, and inclusion pracDces
characterizes the Nueva community. Through the
culDvaDon of empathy, students and the wider
community learn that “reﬂecDon and acDon” on
issues of diversity, equity, and inclusion are
expected of all members of the community.

THE SCHOOL PROGRAM
Nueva’s approach to curriculum is carefully
constructed and curated, and subject to conDnuous
revision and development. This uniquely
progressive, construcDvist program inspires
intellectual growth through integrated curricula,
and guided by talented faculty with deep subjectarea experDse. Choice is central: choice about
homework, choice about topics, choice about the
language of expression in product and materials.
Learning is carefully guided and yet open-ended
and student-centered. There are few ceilings and
limitaDons imposed on students who seek
intellectual challenge and exploraDon.
Learning within the Nueva Middle School is both
engaging and original, with a program that has
deep roots in each of the following areas:
Gi3edness: Nueva recognizes that giEed learners
have specialized educaDonal needs. GiEed learners
may experience asynchronous development, in
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terms of intellectual and social
capaciDes or in diﬀerent content
areas. Pursuing deep learning
experiences, co-created with faculty,
Nueva students become “pracDced
explorers who know their quesDons
really maCer.” CriDcal to the success
of the Nueva program is having
faculty members who understand
and nurture the talents of all
students.
Problem-Based Learning: The
hands-on, project-based approach
throughout the program honors
student choice and interest as well
as promoDng independent, selfdirected learning for students.
Inquiry-based, interdisciplinary, and
problem-based learning is closely
aligned with real world issues,
requiring students to be creaDve,
iteraDve, and collaboraDve.
Social-EmoConal Learning:
Throughout the School students
learn and embrace the importance
of self-knowledge, the power of
Resource Group 175

acDve and empatheDc
communicaDon, and the
commitment to respecDng
diﬀerences.
Design Thinking: Nueva uses design
thinking as an ethos for everyday
thinking and collaboraDng to solve
problems at the School, in the local
community, and on a global scale.
Environmental CiCzenship: Nueva
has a commitment to environmental
stewardship and educaDng for a
sustainable future. Students are
engaged in outdoor educaDon. The
School’s operaDons and faciliDes
showcase a commitment to
environmental ciDzenship. The newly
constructed facility on the
Hillsborough campus houses
expanded environmental
programming and environmental
ciDzenship.
For a fuller descripDon of the Nueva
Middle School program, check out
the School’s website.

FACILITIES AND
FINANCES
Annual revenues are projected
to exceed $50 million, including
over $5 million in annual giving.
In addiDon, the School provides
over $5 million in annual
tuiDon assistance to
approximately 180 students,
PreK–12. A posiDve net
operaDng surplus and cash
generated from operaDons
consistently service debt and
annual capital requirements.
A community of ﬁnancial
supporters has already pledged
$64 million towards a current
$100 million capital campaign
target. In the last 15 years,
$135 million in new equity and
$40 million in debt has funded
the School’s expansion in
enrollment, staﬃng, a second
campus, renewed faciliDes,
program, and a current
endowment of $15 million.
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THE POSITION OF MIDDLE SCHOOL DIVISION HEAD AT NUEVA
The posiDon of Middle School Division Head at Nueva is one of the premier independent school
leadership opportuniDes in America.
Along with strong demand for enrollment and healthy ﬁnances, and with a new Head of School and a new Upper School
Division Head, Nueva is primed for a new leader to take the Middle School it into its next era of evoluDon and maturity.
That next era of challenges and opportuniDes for the Nueva Middle School include:
•

TranslaDng an elegant mission and vision into a vibrant Middle School culture while also preparing students to
ﬂourish in the Upper School

•

ImplemenDng systems, frameworks, and organizaDonal structures to support students and teachers

•

Reviewing and reﬁning the assessment and reporDng of student learning while ensuring appropriate support
for all learners

•

Developing support systems for faculty feedback, growth, renewal, and well-being - while sustaining an
appropriate balance between faculty autonomy and curricular coherence

•

Aﬃrming and implemenDng the next era of Social EmoDonal Learning and Diversity- Equity-Inclusion iniDaDves

•

Working collaboraDvely and systemaDcally with a talented team of school leaders to create one PreK-Grade 12
school environment on two campuses
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LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE,
SKILLS, AND QUALITIES
The next Middle School Division Head
will bring a set of key leadership
experience, skills and aCributes to
their work at Nueva, including:
A commitment to gi3ed learning: An
uncompromising commitment to giEed
learners is at the heart of the School’s
mission. A deep alignment with the
importance of social-emoDonal
learning for giEed learners. An
unequivocal clarity about deep and
personalized learning
A shared educaConal vision: An ability
to work collaboraDvely to ensure
Nueva’s ethos of driving educaDonal
innovaDon through experimentaDon,
prototyping, and implemenDng new
ideas. And to preserve the ﬂexibility to
pivot to the best research-based
teaching and learning

teaching giEed learners. A willingness
to build robust and useful systems for
faculty evaluaDon, growth, renewal,
and support

Support for an excellent faculty: A
proven track record to aCract, develop,
and nurture a highly qualiﬁed,
passionate, and diverse cadre of faculty
members who embrace the mission for

A proven curricular leader: An ability
to understand, facilitate, and support
the co-creaDon of impacmul teaching
and learning experiences between
Middle School students and faculty

A community-builder and
communicator: A proven capacity to
nurture and deepen the “Nueva
Way” across the School community,
ensuring the conDnuity of a “one
school, two campuses” sepng –
while ensuring a school culture of
transparency and trust
A deep and proven commitment to
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion: A
demonstrated personal and
insDtuDonal commitment to diversity,
equity, and inclusion work evidenced
by a track record of aCracDng and
retaining diverse students, families,
faculty, and staﬀ. An ability to
envision and implement missionaligned DEI pracDces
A systems thinker: An understanding
and advocacy of the systems,
structures, and resources required to
address the needs of a speciﬁc
division of a school, while also
understanding and advocaDng for the
needs of the whole school.
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TO APPLY
The Nueva School has retained the
ﬁrm Resource Group 175 to support
its search for the next Middle School
Division Head. Interested candidates
should apply online at:
hCps://rg175.com/candidate/signup
The applicaDon includes a:
•

Cover leCer explaining your
interest in the posiDon

•

Fully updated and current
Resume/CV

•

WriDng sample that may be a
personal statement, an
arDcle for a publicaDon, a
recent speech or a submiCed
arDcle – whatever can help
inform the Search CommiCee
of experDse, interests,
academic focus and/or
experience

•

Names of four current
references (opDonal)

PROFESSIONAL AND
PERSONAL QUALITIES
The successful Nueva Middle School
Division Head candidate will have
the background, experiences, and
disposiDon characterized by the
following professional and personal
qualiDes:
•

•

An eﬀecDve and respected
teacher with a keen
intellect modeling
creaDvity, playfulness,
enduring curiosity, passion,
vigor, and conDnuous
learning
An ability to build
consensus and forge
healthy relaDonships
among diverse and strong
consDtuencies through a
parDcipaDve, collaboraDve,
and inclusive leadership
style
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•

•

•

A capacity to eﬀecDvely and
ﬂexibly manage a complex,
vibrant, and vocal school
community- to organize
supporDve frameworks, to
delegate appropriately, and to
follow through on
commitments
An excellent judge of people
with a nose for talent;
experienced and skilled at
hiring, while thoughmully
matching people with
appropriate roles and
posiDons

Please email quesDons or comments
to either of the search consultants:

An ability to energize and
inspire others – with a
personal presence that insDlls
trust, conﬁdence, and warmth

All applicaDons and nominaDons will
be treated in conﬁdence.

Robert P. Henderson, Jr. at
rhenderson@rg175.com
James K. ScoC at
jim.scoC@rg175.com

APPLICATION DEADLINE: JANUARY
22, 2021
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